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ABSTRACT:
An immersion apparatus for making ultrasonic measurements was constructed.
This apparatus is used to measure
longitudinal and shear sound speeds in polymeric materials as a
function of temperature as well as sound absorption measurements.
Seven polymers were evaluated and the measurements all compared
favorably with available literature values.
Using the immersion

apparatus, sound speed measurelments are accurate to ±2 percent
while absorption measurements are accurate
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Ar . immersion apparatus for making ultrasonic measurements
was
construacted. This apparatus is used to measure longitudinal and shear
sound speeds in polymeric materials as a function of temperature as
well as sound absorption measurements. Seven polymers were evaluated
and the measurements all compared favorably with available literature
val~ues.
Using the immersion apparatus, sound speed measurements are
accurate to ±2 percent while absorption measurements are accurate to
±10 percent.
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I NT RODUCTI-)
The work re~orted here is a continuation of our previous
investigations!of the ultrasonic properties of polymers. The
goal of this work is to evaluate materials for potential acoustic
Q'f part!cular
applications such as underwater sound damping.

interest are the ultrasonic properties of partly crystalline polymers through the melting point.

Cur earlier work using an irjr,ersicn apparatus- demonstrated
the usefulness of such equipment but was limited to ionritujinal
Shear wave measurements are also of interesc
wave measurements.
not only in themselves but also because knowledge of both shear

,ne
and longitudinal sound speeds "and density) allow...s
late the elastic constants of a material. Therefore, it was
decided to construct an irmersion apparatus with a capatility for
both longitudinal and shear wave measurements.
The work on absorpt 4 on at the mclting point ] ,3 ws done by
These measurements were difficult because the
using delay rods.
acoustic bond between the specimen and the delay rods chanisJ as
T-merthe specimen temperature was raised to the melting point.
sion techniques avoid this difficulty since the acoustic coupling

comes from the intimate contact of the immiersion liquid and is
very reproducible. For this reason as well as those mentioned in
the previous paragraph, an immersion apparatus is preferred.
The principal conclusions of this work are that the iqenersicn
apparatus is convenient for measuring both longitudinal and shear
sound speeds and absorptions as functions .3f temperature in polymers; sound speeds are accurate to -2 percent while aosorpticn
The remainder of this report
measurements are accurate to -13%.
describes the immersion apparatus, its operation, and typical data
obtained by its use.
DESCRIPTICH CF

-.
PPARATUS iLJD EXPERIMEM1TAL TECI'-;TQUE

Ultrasonic absorption and sound speed measurements are made
by converting an electrical signal into an ultrasonic signal of
the sa:ne frequency and measuring the decrease in amplitude and time
of flight of this signal as it passes through the specimen of interest.
The data presented here was obtained using an immersion
apparatus where the specimen was irrmersed in a bath of silicone
liquid. A major advantage of the immersion method is that it
avoids the unknown acoustic losses in the bonds which couple the
ultrasound to the specimen. This source of error is present in
most other methods.

NOLTR 72-73

. ~Electronics.
The purpose of the electronics is to generate electrical
pulses cf a given frequency, which are then converted to ultrasonic pulses, and to detect the pulses which have gone through
the specimen. Three different electronic arrangements were used,
depending on the frequency desired.
At 0.6 MHz, the setup used is shown in Figure la. A continuous sinusoidal signal, 20 volts peak, is generated by the
oscillator (Hewlett-Packard 200 CD). The output of the oscillator is applied to a transmission gate. The gate is a circuit
in which the output is an exact reproduction of the input waveform
during a selected time interval and is zero otherwise. The time
interval for transmission is selected b.. an externally impressed
signal which is called the gating signal and is usually rectangular in wave-shape. Thus, the output from the gate is a pulsed
sinuscidal signal which is then amplified by the power amplifier
.'3eneral Radio 1233 A) and applied to the transmitting transducer
which converts the electrical signal to an ultrasonic signal cf
similar wave-shape.
After passing through the immersion device, the ultrasound
is converted to an electrical signal by the receiving transducer.
This electrical signal is then amplified by the preamplifier
(Tektronix Type L Plug-In Unit) and displayed on the oscilloscope
(Tektronix 535 A).
The pulse generator produces a rectangular pulse which is
the gating signal controlling the transmission period of the gate.
The generator is triggered by the line voltage and its repetition
rate is 60 Hz.
A synchronizing circuit is used to lock the gating
signal to the output signal from the oscillator, so the start of
the gating signal always coincides with a particular Iiase of the
oscillator output. A delay circuit within the puls- generator
enables one to adjust the start of the gating signal to coincide
with any desired phase of the oscillator signal. Usually, the
phase chosen is that corresponding to zero voltage level of the
oscillator signal. Then the pulsed sinusoidal signal applied to
the transmitting transducer starts from zero voltage level and
does not contain any abrupt voltage steps which would generate
hipher frequency harmonics. The pulse generator also generates a
pulse which triggers the horizontal sweep of the oscilloscope.
This trigger signal occurs approximately 10 ,:sec before the gating
pulse. Thus, it is possible to display on the oscilloscope both
the signal applied to the transmitting transducer and the signal
from the receiving transducer.
§ne of the main features of this electronic setup is the
inclusion c-f a synchronizing circuit between the oscillator and
the pulse generator. Therefore, both the trigger pulse to the
oscilloscope and the gating pulse are phase-locked to tnc oscillator output. This eliminates any jitter in the ultrasonic

2
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signal displayed on the oscilloscope and allows amplitude and
time-of-flight measurements to be made on the first few cycles of
the ultrasonic signal. Detailed circuit analysis of the electronics used at 0.6 MHz has already been published. 1
At 2.2 .MHz, a very simple arrangement is used, as shown in
Figure lb. A continuous sinusoidal signal from the oscillator
,Hewlett-Packard 650 A) is applied, along with a pulse from the
pulse generator (Hewlett-Packard 212 A), to the gate. In this
case, the gate is a mixer (Hewlett-Packard 10514 A) being used as
a pulse modulator, and its output is a pulsed sinusoidal signal of
the desired frequency and length.
The pulse is aniplifled by the
power amplifier (General Radio 1233 A) and applied to the Lpocrsion device. As before, the output from the immersion device is
applied to the pre-amplifier and then displayed on the oscilloscope. Triggering is accomplished by the same pulse genLerator
used to rn.dulate the oscillator.
The oscilloscope is tri c&crod a
few usec before the gati:ng action.
In distinction to the lower frequency apparaous the triggering does not occur at any specified phase of the signal, arid there
is some Jitter in the beginning of the signal. This jitter leads
to an uncertainty in determining the start of the pulse on the
order of one cycle.
However, this is of lesser importance at the
higher frequencies.
At 5.5 14Hz, the absorption is high and special amplification
of the signal is required. A block diagram of the apparatus is
shown in Figure 2. Triggering of the electronic circuits is accomplished by a pulse generator as before.
This pulse generator
is preceded by a Schmitt trigger and an isolation transformer.
The Schmitt trigger converts the sinusoidal line voltage signal tc
a square wave of the same frequency. This signal is the external
trigger to the pulse generator whose output is a pulse of variable
length, with a repetition rate of 60 Hz. This repetition rate is
used to minimize the Jitter due to the 60 Hz ripple volta..e which
is present in the output of the various power supplies in the circuit. The direct output of the pulse generator is applied to a
transmitter whose tank circuit coil was picked to resonate at the
test frequency. The pulses from the transmitter then pass throurh
a matching unit which acts as a step-up transformer and also tunes
out the static capacitance of the transducer used to .eneraTe the
ultrasonic wave.
The resulting signal is then applied to the irnrnersion device.
After passing through the immiersion device, the signal passes
through another matching unit, identical to the first one. The
signal is highly attenuated and needs considerable amplification
before being displayed on the oscilloscope.
For this purpose, the
intermediate frequency strip of a radar receiver

,Ostby 3arton

PR 202) is used.
Since the intermediate frequency of the receiver
is 60 MHz, the signal from the imrmersion device is added ,.ia a
mixec to a signal

from a VHF oscillator

Hewlett-Packard

such that the sum of the two frequencies is 60

3

M.iiz.

32 00.)

The resulting
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sum is then amplified and demodulated by the receiver and disThe oscilloscope is triggered by the
played on the oscilloscope.
same signal that triggers the transmitter. There is, however, a
time delay of the ultrasonic signal in passing through the immersion device.
Photographs of some typical signals are shown in
Figure 3.
B.

i

Acoustic System.

One of the major experimental problems in ultrasonic measurements is to find a reproducible way to introduce the sound wave
into the specimen and detect the sound wave leaving the specime.
touching the specimen or
With either
the transducers directly
delay rods between the specimen and the transducers, the specimen
This bond can be a grease or
must be bonded to another material.
a more permanent bond like epoxy. The bond must provide good
Further, It
transmission ;f the sound wave and be reproducible.
over the temperature range of
characteristics
must maintain its
Due to the number of variables involved, such
the measurements.
as bond thickness, pressure used to form the bond, specimen paralto make accurate absorption measurelelism, etc., it is difficult
A
transducer contact.
ments with either delay rods or direct
In
method which avoids these problems is the imnersion technique.
this method, the transducers and specimen are all immersed in a
liquid.
Coupling between the transducers and the spccimcn is provided by the intimate contact of the liquid and is very reproducible.
.,easurements are made with and without the specimen in the
path of the sound beam and with specimens of different thickness.
This method has been used with the specimen _erpendicular to the
. -~ A variation of
path of the sound beam by several authors.
this method is to hold the specimen at an angle to the sound beam.
in this manner, both longitudinal and shear waves are generated
If the angle at which the
in tne specimen at the first interface,
angle, the longitu.specimen is held is greater than the critical
dinal wave is totally internally reflected and only the shear wave
is converted at the second interface to a longitudinal wave in the
This technique has also been used by several
imrersog_,quid.
J
authcrs.
The speciA typical immrsion device is shown in Figure 4a.
men is held vertically and is rotated with respect to the transA different arrangement was used in
ducers to obtain shear waves.
The specimen is held horizontally and the transthe present work.
ducers are rotated to obtain shear waves, as shown in Figure "'Lb.
This arrangement was used because it was desired to make measure,,-t room temperature,
ments to above the melting point of polymers.
:his method of
the specimens are held on four pointed tip screws.
crystalmounting is not usable at the melting point of a partly
line polymer. Some measurements were done in which the specimens
The foil was stretched
were supported by a thin foil of aluminunm.
The specimen was then rested on the foil
tight between two hoops.
4
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using either a thin layer of silicone liquid or silicone prease
for coupling.
The foil thickness was chosen so that, eveii at 5.5
Mliz, the ultrasonic wavelength (0.05 cm) was ten times the foil
thickness.
Measuremnents showed that the foil had no effeqct o n
sound speed determ~nat.ioris but had a considerable effect on absorption measuremont3, espccially at 5.5 MHz.
For example, when
a 1.903 cm thick sp(eimen was Itnserted in the path of the s
16c
beam, the amplitude of' the ultrasonic signal decreased by .9d
when the specimnen was s.-rew mounted but decreased by 183dEwe
the specimen was fcoiL.. mouilted.
The prouleri of speci-men, su-pport was solved by using a diSK
mounting in which a 9.. cm diatreter specimen rests on a fliat. alminum disk with a 2.5 c diamefter hole in it.
Over most Ofth
area of the sppciriei, It '_s supported Ly the disk.
Crnly the cenrcr
portion is not sdippa'te:d.
The hole iti t, - alumlnun i-- cut. at an
angl e to-_ enh anc e re
11'01-, Uf the S31nIJ energy at the e dge S.
31nly
the sound that goe-s stragil- *hrough. thc speci:-er, is detected O
the receiving transducer.
Photographs of thi it,,riersioi, de,.ice are shownrr in) Fi~vjri'eS 5
and 6. In Figure 5, the s~eliis ho'21 peipendicular t:- ,Alc
path of the sound beam, while Lia Figure U&, the transduc~irs have
been rotated.
The entire device is Imm.ersed in a liquiA L.- auox'e
the top transducer but bel2-. the control
Ma'~r:ns9re
an~.
:raewt
ifrntseieso
ospecitiien by turning the sel-ctor
shaft. In a later modification of this apparat~us,
ov~.3wa
maeto hold eight specimens rather than just tvwo.
The transducers used are lead zirconatr! titanR-Ue,
in.
diameter and 0.25 cm thick, with a resonant frequenc:y of' 0.'5
The center wire of a miniature coaxial cable i,-soldered to '.~
the
back. of' the transducer for one electrical lead.
The gr-uo.d iead
is that part of the immersion device which presses againist the
front face of the transducers. The brass transducer hclaers are
open to the atmosphere, thus providing an air backing fmor th-e
transducers, which improves their operation and reduces multiple
ultrasonic echoes.
Rotation of the transducers is accomrplished by turning the
rotation knob.
There is a pointer o: this kniob and a scale attached to the instrument so that the angle of incidence of the
sound wave can be read to the nearest degree from 0- to 90-.
,.1ne other feature is built into the device because of itls use
with shear waves.
ivheti a shear wave goes through a spcte,the
emerging beamn is displaced fror. the direction of the inciden-t beamn.
~similar effect Is observed in opics when a light beam passes
through a plate of glass, in air, at an angle.)- If the transducers
are directly facing each other, the displacement will cause some,
of the sound energy to miss the receiving transduct-<r, causing a
reduced amplitude and thus giving a false contribution to the
measured absorption.
To- correct for this, the transducers are
rotated in opposite directions about an -axis perpendicular to the

5
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main rotation axis. This rotation is accomplished with the
displacement knob (Fig. 5).
The knob is rotated until. the observed

signal is a maximum; hence no rotation scale is required.
As mentioned above, the transducers are 2.54 cm in diameter.
The specimens used were about 5 cm in diameter in case there was
any beam spreading, especially at lower frequencies, and so that
specimen alignment would not be critical. The specimen thickness
was governed by the magnitude of the absorption and varied frorr.
0.5 cm to 2.5 cm.
A silicone fluid

(polydimethylsiloxane) is used as the imrxner-

ston liquid. This liquid is made by the Dow Corning Corporation,
Midland, Michigan, under the trade name DC 200. The grade used
here has a room temperature viscosity of 10C cs. To prevent swe'li , C, all rubber gaskets in contact with the liquid are made of a
chlorinated silicone rubber. Most of the immersion device is
aluminum and all these parts are anodyzed.
Temperature Control.
Specimen temperature control is obtained by using two 1-kilowatt continuous heaters immfersed in the tank holding the immersion
device.
The current to these heaters is controlled by a va,'iac,
and in this manner the temperature can be controlled to about
03'C.
A stirrer is used to promote good mixing and approximate
isothermal conditions. The stirrer is run continuously. The
temperature is read using a chromel-alumel thermocouple immersed
near the specimen. The outnut of this thermocouple is measuired
using a precision potentioeter.
The highest temperature that can
be attained is determined by th- gelation point of the silicone
fluid and is about 150'C.
The outside of the iirmnersion tank isz
covered with a high-temperature polyurethane foam, 2.5 cm thick.
_(Some measurements were also rione below room temperature by cooling the silicone liquid with dry ice.)

*

Thermal gradients in the silicone liquid were also found to
be a problem. Partly because of the high viscosity of the silicone
liquid, the temperature is not uniform throughout the tank. The
temperature gradients cause changes in the signal amplitude as the
thermal currents pass between the transducers, and this effect is
particularly troublesome at the highest frequency used. The thermal
currents were reduced by installing brass foil tubes over the
transducer holders. The tubes go from one transducer to the other
with the exception of the central repion where the specimen is
located.
Also, the silicone liquid was found to out--gas as the temperature is raised. Air bubbles then tended tc collect under the
specimen and the upper transducer interferingr with the absorption
measurement. These air bubbles are wiped away just prior to making
measurements.
Above ',G C, this problem no lon7er existed.)
I
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D.

Measurement Technique.

Sound speed measurements are made by measuring the change in
the time of flight of the ultrasonic pulse when the specimen is
removed from the path of the sound beam.
The difference in time
of flight is due to the difference in sound speed between that in
the liquid and that in the specimen. Thus, the first step is uo
find the sound speed in the liquid over the temperature range used.

This is done by using an aluminum specimen as a standard. For
6061-T6 aluminum, the longitudinal sound speed as a function of
temperature is

given by

12

.

v (Al)

642a

-

0.91 t

tl)

in m/sec with t'in degrees centigrade. For a specimen of thickness
L, the difference in time of flight, A@, without and with the
specimen perpendicular to the path of the sound beam is

L

L
S-Tiq-

i

v(spec)

where v(liq) is the sound speed in the liquid and vf(spec; is the
longitudinal soupd speed in the specimen. Fdr an a uminum specimn

vi(spec) is known, equaticn (1), and so v(liq) can be found from
AO mea.
ments.
In this manner, the results shown in Figure 7
were ob
.ned. The data is given very accurately by
v(liq)

976

=

-

2.5 (t - 25)

(3)

which is in reasonable agreement witlh other measurements. 1 3 Knowing (3), the sound speed in the polymer can now be found from (.
This is the method used to find the longitudinal sound speed as a
functionof temperature in polymers.
For calculating shear sound speeds, the procedure is a little
more complicated because the path length through the specimen is
not just equal to the specimen thickness. Referring to Figure B,
v~TiqT

Vspec)

whcre vs(spec) is the shear sound speed in the specimen.
cos

=

L/x

cos

)

sin "'
Tin

v(iq)
V (spec)

and Snell's Law is just

,,..

7

Since

(5)
X-
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with a little manipulation, equation (4) can be put in the form
vs(spec)

v(liq)[(cos Y - v(liq)Ae/L) 2 + sin 2

=

f]-2

Ultrasonic absorption is found in the following manner.

(8)
The

amplitude of the envelope of the ultrasonic pulsc that has gone
through a specimen of thickness L 1. is measured and similarly for
a specimen of thickness L 2 . When the ultrasonic pulse impinges on
the specimen, part of the sound energy is reflected due to the
acoustic impedance mismatch. The amount of reflection is assumed
to be the same for both specimens. Then the difference in measured
amplitude is due to the difference in absorption between the speci-

men and the immersion liquid occurring in a thickness equal to the
difference in thickness of the two specimens. The absorption, in
dB/cm, is then
20

A1

L2_
log r*
(9)
2
2
1
where q(liq) is the absorption in the liquid and Al and A2 are the
amplitudes measured for the specimens of thickness Ll and L2.
Greater accuracy will, of course, be obtained, if more than two
specimens are used. Re absorption in the liquid was calculated!
At 5.5 MHz and 25"C, the absorption in
from McSkimin's data.
the immersion liquid used here is 1.6 dB/cm. This absorption
depends on the square of the frequency.
u=

(liq) +

For shear waves, the distance traveled by the shear wave is x
(Fig. 8) where
x

L[I-

=

(v (spec) sin f/v(liq)) 2 r1.2

(10)

Thus, using the difference in distance traveled by the shear wave
in going through the specimens of thicknesses L1 and L2,
s

=
=L

2

20
- L

1

[l - (V (spec) sin y°/v(liq))

21l
2

log A12
/A 2

(11)

In some cases, the absorption is so high that a measurable
signal can be propagated only through the thinnest specimen. With
only one specimen, equation (9) for absorption cannot be used. An
alternate approach is based on the fact that the difference in
signal detected with and without the specimen in place is due to
the reflection at the top of the specimen, the absorption in the
specimen,' and the reflection at the bottom of the specimen. (This
neglects standing waves in the specimen, a good assumption when
the absorption is high and the ultrasonic pulse is short enough
.that successive echo s in the specimen are well separated.) As
pointed out by Maeda and Asay et al, 1 2 the absorption is given by
(L1 - LR)/L

-(liq)

8

(12)
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where L is the thickness of the specimen, LI is the insertion loss
The insertion loss, in dB, is 20
and LR is the reflection loss.

times the (common) logarithm of the ratio of the received armplitude without and with the specimen in the path of the sound beam.
The reflection loss is the dB loss caused by reflection at the
two surfaces of the specimen. LR can be calculated from the
relation
L

20 log

-

-

)(13'

wt4ZZ
where Z
pv is the acoustic impedance, subscript 1 refers to the
liquid and subscript 2 refers to the specimen.
S .< Materials Used.
The materials used in this work were all commercial products
for which sound speed measurements were available in the literature. They were machined to a nominal test size of 5.0 cm i2.000
in) diameter and 1.27 cm (0.500 in) thick, top and bottom parallel
A description of the seven materto within 0.003 cm (0.001 in).
ials used is given in Appendix A.
ILLUSTRATIVE RESULTS
In order to check out the apparatus and to determine its

experimental accuracy, measurements were made of sound speeds and
absorptions in some common polymers. These measurements were then
compared with literature values.
A.

Sound Speeds.

Since the electronics at 0.6 !MHz is designed so that the
start of the pulse always occurs at the same phase of the ,cignal,
measurements of sound speed at this frequency are more accurate
than at 2.2 MHz, where the beginning phase is constantly ckhanging.
The equipment at 5.5 MHz is not uesigned in such a way as to
readily permit sound speed measurements. As accurately as can be
determined, there is no difference in sound speed between the 0.6
MHz and 2.2 MHz measurements for the polymers examined.
M4easured sound speeds at rcom temperature and a frequency of
S0.6 MHz for seven common polymers are listed in Table I along with
literature values.lO,1 2 , 2 U Precise comparisons with this
literature data are difficult because of the variations that exist
in what is presumably the same polymer. There are also some differences in temperature and test frequency. Based on the reproducibility of repeated measurements on the same specimen, the
estimated uncertainty of our measurements is :2%. Shear
9
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measurements are more difficult to make (and less accurate) than
longitudinal measurements.
In fact, no reliable shear measurement
was possible for polytetrafluoroethylene.

The above measurements were all made at room temperature.
Sound speed measurements as a function of temperature were made on
polymethylmethacrylate, polyethylene, and polypropylene. Results
for polymethylmethacrylate are shown in Figures 9 and 10 along
with literature values.1 5 , I 0
Results for polyethylene are shown
in Figures 11 and 12 along with literature values. 2 1 ,2 0
Results
for polypropylene are shown in Figure 13 along with literature
values.l?,lO
Again, the uncertainty of our measurements is estimated to be about ±2%.

B.

Absorptions.

For polyinethylmethacrylate and polyethylene, sound absorptions were measured at room temperature and 5.5 MHz.
Four
polymethylmethacrylate specimens were used, of thickness 0.632,
1.270, 1.903, and 2.540 cm respectively. The measured longitudinal
absorption was 5.1 dB/cm and the shear absorption was 12.8 dB/cm.
Using the sound speeds for polymethylmethacrylate from Table 1,
the longitudinal wavelength is 0.049 cm while the shear wavelength
is 0.024 cm. Then the longitudinal absorption per wavelength (loss
cycle)
Ver
is 0.25 dE compared with 0.23 dB found by Asay et al.15
Our measured shear absorption per wavelength is 0.31 dB compared
with 0.32 dB found by Asay et al. 1 5
Comparisons of absorption data
with literature values are even more difficult than with sound
speed data because the sound absorption is much more sensitive to
small differences in polymer density, preparation, purity, etc.
Three polyethylene specimens were used:
of thickness 1.270,
2.032, and 2.526 cm respectively. The measured longitudinal absorprion per wavelength was 0.5 dB compared with 0.7 dB found by
Eby : I on a material of higher density.
No shear absorption measurements on a comparable polyethylene were found.
Considering the variations in absorption to be expected from
specimen to specimen variation, the above comparisons with literature values are considered good.
The estimated uncertainty of
the absorption measurements is ±10%.

CONCLUSIONS

AND RECOMENDATiONS

An apparatus has been constructed to measure longitudinal and
shear sound speeds and absorptions from room temperature to about
150 0 C.
Measurements were made on a total of seven common polymers
for which comparisons with literature values were possible.
Sound
speed measurements are estimated to be accurate to ±2% while absorption measurements are accurate to ±10%.

10
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it is recommended that this apparatus be used to determine
the ela~xiu constants of polymers, preferab.y as a function of
temperature, and to determine the absorption in partly crystalline polymers at their melting point.
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APPENDIX A
DESCRIPTION OF MATERIALS USED

All of the materials used in this work will be described in
this section. Trade names are given for identification purposes
only.
Polyhexamethylene adipamide (nylon 6-6):
a highly crystalline polymer. The material used here was made by the Dupont Co.,
Wilmington, Delaware, under the trade name Zytel 101 and received
in the form clf a rod. The measured density of the polymer was
1.147 g/cm3.
Polymethylmethacrylate:

this polymer has the structure

[-CH2C1CH3)(COOCH3)'] n and is (generally) amorphous. The glass
transition
temperature of polymethylmethacrylate is given 2 - as
105 0 C. The material used here was made by the Rohm and Haas Co.,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, under the trade name Plexiglas II LIVA,
and received in the form of a cast block. The measure,! density
of the polymer was 1.191 g/cm 3 .
Polypropylene: this polymer has the structure [-CH 2 CH(CH 2 is
)-n
rystalline. The melting point of polypropylene
and is
1760C. 2 3 The material used here was made by the Avisun Corp.,
Marcus Hook, Pennsylvania, under the +Laee name Avisun 1010, and
received in the form of an extruded sheet. The measured density
of the polymer was 0.913 g/cm-.
Polyoxymethylene: this polymer has the structure [-CH 2 0-1n
and is highly crystalline. The material used here was made by the
Dupont Co., Wilmington, Delaware, under the trade name Delrin.
The measured density of the polymer was 1.425 g/cm 3 .
Polyethylene: this polymer has the structure I-CH 2 CH2 -Kn
and i3 highly crystalline. The melting point of polyethylene is
taken2 3 as 137 0 C though large single crystals may melt as high as
1410C. The material used here was made by the Allied Chemical
Corp., Morristown, New Jersey, under the trade name FF-O01, and
received in the form of an extruded block. The manufacturer gives
a weight average molecular weight of
x 105 g/mole. The measured
density of the polymer was 0.957 g/cmD
Polystyrene:
this polymer has the structure [-CH 2 CH(C6l5)-1n
and is amorphous. The material used here was made by the Dow
Chemical Co., Midland, Michigan, under the trade name Styron 666.
The measured density of the polymer was 1.052 g/cm 3 .
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This polymer has the structure

i>CF2CF2-]n and Is highly crystalline. The material used here was
made by the Dupont Co., Wilmington, Delaware, under the trade
name Teflon. The measured density of the polymer was 2.177 g/crn 3 .
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